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The detailed methods of the 12-month parallel-group 40-Something RCT have been reported 
164
were invited to participate in the study for an additional 12 months to assess weight control 165 maintenance, with measures taken at 24-months post-baseline (Figure 1 ).
167
Dietary intake was measured at three months using a four-day weighed food record (WFR). Theoretically derived from the National Physical Activity Guidelines (based on minutes/day). [37] Sit for less than 3 hours each day (using average) For x≥900, y=1 For 180<x<900, y=(-9x + 8820)/720 For x≤180, y=10
Based on the recommendation of ≤3 hours sitting time/day. [29] Walk 10,000 steps/day For x≤100, y=1 For 100>x<10,000, y=(x + 1000)/1100 For x≥10,000, y=10
Theoretically derived from the recommended ≥10,000 steps/d. [18, 24, 30] change score during the compliance scoring system (Table 1) Fifty-four women met the inclusion criteria and were enrolled ( Figure 1 
278
No other dietary or physical activity compliance scores significantly mediated weight loss.
279
While there was a significant inverse association between dairy serves per day and weight 
287
95% CI =-1.37, 0.61). 
312
The results are important given a rigorous mediation method was employed and the causal 313 mechanism was explored in a sub-group of the population who despite being at high risk of 
365
The frequency and variety of fruit and vegetable intake has been found to inversely predict 366 six year weight gain in a sample of young women (n=4287, mean (SD) age = 27.6 ± 1. 
628
and Self-Directed Intervention participants.
